With a distinguishable substance and style, real metal evokes a sleek sophistication in any setting. Massalia captures the essence of chic metal and combines it with a traditional elegance. Its dramatic appearance stands out, yet gently blends with a multitude of classic, fashionable décors.

**Chemical Resistance ASTM-C650**
- Non-resistant

**Water Absorption ASTM-C373**
- 0.5%

**Scratch Hardness MOHS**
- N/A

**Breaking Strength ASTM-C648**
- N/A

**Coefficient of Friction ASTM-C1028**
- N/A

**Shade Variation**
- Medium

**Tile Thickness**
- 5/16”

**Grout Joint Recommendation**
- 1/8”

**Maintenance:**
- Clean with any household cleaner. For best results, use a liquid, non-abrasive cleaner.
- Powdered or abrasive household cleaners should be tested in a small area to ensure no damage will result.
- Do not clean with scouring pads, steel, wood or other abrasive implements or damage to the sealer and/or tile surface may result.
- Cleaners containing ammonia, bleach or other harsh chemicals should be wiped up shortly after application since damage to the sealer and/or tile surface may result.

*Suitable for use in showers
†Field tile not suitable for outside foot traffic

Discover by Daltile.™

Visit www.ahnzu.com for complete product care and maintenance information.
Photo features Massalia in Pewter MS90 field tile, Frieze Accent Strip in Pewter MS90, and Frieze Accent Button in Pewter MS90. Also shown is Sonora Stone in Playa Blanca MST1 and Arroya Bluff MST2.